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Tho Siissox mati'jx c^ lttmonls laiolc saturation projK'rt.y bi c^auso of 
tho missing' shoji.-rang(‘ stiong reipiilsum. We demonstTuto 
tliat the 3-body repulsive delta force may bo used tio simulate the 
of foot of the short-range repulsion. When tho d<dta force is added 
to tho Sussex intoraetion tho results are almost, idoiitiool uilh those' 
obtained earlier by first calculai-ing a fr-matrix from tlic hard core 
and then adding this to tho old Sussex matiix clomeuls.
1. I ntroduction
Some, time in the past Elliott ci al (19fi8) deduced a rostiictod set. ol matrix 
elements (iSuasox matrix elements or SME) of tho nucleon-nucleon mleraction 
ilirectly from tho nueleon-nucleon phase- shifts without sx>ecil3diiir the jiot.ential. 
In a later paper Dej?" el al (1969) used those matiix elements t o make first order 
ealoulations of binding onoi'gies and spectra at or near closed hIicHk, It was 
shown that though sensible results v e^ie obtained when the oscillator leiigtli 
parameter h was chosen to give t.he j-jght size ol the nucleus, these matrix elemont.B 
did not have the necessary saturation J>l■ol)ort3^  The minimum of the binding 
energy curve occurred, if at all, at a veiy small value of h
Still later a toclinique lor adding the effect, ol a short.-iangc repulsion to 
the SME was developed by Sandoi\son el al (1974) In t.he relative A’-statc the 
actual nuclcoTi-nueleon jiotoutial was assumed to be the sum of a smooth poten­
tial implied by the SME and an Cisscmtially hard coie (ecntial, spin-independent) 
potential containing a few parameters. These paramotei'S (exct'pt tho coie 
radius) were chosen such that tho phase shifts due to the entire ]X)teniial were 
practically tho same as duo to tho smooth jiait alone The fitting was done for 
different values of tho core radius. A f?-mairix was then calculated from the 
hard core part of the potential only The (7-matrix elements were used in conjunc-. 
tion with the old Sussex matrix elements to caleulate the binding energies and 
spectra of various nuclei. Hcjeafter this combination of the (7-matrix and the 
Sussex matrix elements will be referred to as the modified Sussex matrix elements 
(MSME). Due to the presence of tho (7-matrix, calculations with MSME did 
lead to saturation, Tho core radius was chosen to give reasonable values of
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tho binding energies at. the correct value of b for a number of nuclei. Due to tlio 
simple form of the additional potential it is not too diflicuH to solve the Bethe- 
Goldstone equation. However, it is still far from b(ung simple. Therefore it 
might be worthwhile to find a simple substitute foi the Sussex G-matrix
Skyrmc (1959), Vautherin & Brink (1972), Sharp & Zamick (1973) and many 
others have used tho 3-body delta force as a constituent of phenomenological 
forces to achieve saturation. As Vautherin & Brink (1972) have pointed out this 
force owes its origin (in parts) to the strong short-range repulsion. That a sum 
of a repulsive 3-body delta force and a reasonable, overall attractive force will 
lead to saturation is guaranteed. This is so because the contribution of tho 
delta force is inversely proportional to the sixth power of b. This is much faster 
than the variation in tho attractive contribution of the other part of the force. 
Hence by varying the strength of the 3-body delta lorce one can always get the 
minimum of the binding energy curve at tho desired value of b
In the present paper we wish to investigate the consequences of the follow­
ing assumption . The G-matrix part of the MSME which is entirely due to the 
hard core may be effectively replaced by the 3-body delta force with tho proviso \ 
that, that part of the didta force which cannot bo rediuiod to an effective 2-body 
force will not bo included and Bruockuer typo diagrams will be ignored An 
example where the 3-body delta foiec cannot be leduciul to an effective 2-body 
force is the 3p-3A contribution to the binding energy of a closed—shell nucleus.
It must bo stressed that this is not yet anotlici puri-.ly phenomenological 
calculation. Tho main part of tho interaction is still realistic (in the Sfcnse that 
it has boon derived from tho N -N  phase shifts). There is no paiameter of any 
kind in this part of tho force. However, we tioat the stlength of the 3-body 
delta force as a variational parameter. It may be mentioned that the Sussex 
(7-matrix which wo are replacing also has a parameter, namely, tho hard core 
radius.
dust how useful this replacomenl of the hard core by tho above effective 
force is can only be judged by results. Tho first aim of this calculation is to 
investigate whothor saturation can be achieved for different nuclei at the correct 
value of b with tho same or nearly tho same value of the strength constant. Our 
second aim is to examine the behaviour of this force in second order of perturba­
tion theory and compare the results with those calculated with the MSME. 
In the present paper wo have calculated the binding energies of several closed- 
shell nuclei to first order and of to second order of perturbation theory 
Oscillator wave functions are used and the centre of mass motion has been 
handled in the same way as by Sanderson et nl (1974). The single particle 
energies needed to calculate tho energy denominators have been taken from the 
above reference.
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In sec. 2 we explain how the coupled matrix elenionts of the 3-body delta 
force arc evaluated. The details of the Hamiltonian are also given. Sec. 3 is 
devoted to the discussion of diagrams. In Sec. 4 we pre.scnt the results of the 
first order calculation. The second order results are prescMited m Sec. 5. Only 
LS closed-shell nuclei with N Z are studied here
2 M a t r ix  E lemt5nts of th e  D elta  Force 
[n the second-quantised notation a 3-body interaction can be vnitlen as
 ^ I IVW' > “ A:'  ^ ... (1)
where k, I, etc represenl all quantum numbers of the single-paiticle states of the 
chosen basis (oscillatoi' states in the present w^ ork). It is convenient to define 
an anti<ii/nwietrispd coupled matrix clement
: Ti t\2)7a A" I 174 7r.(J"4s)7«T" >a
“  < 7j 7 2 (^ 1^2)7 3 '^’ I I ^'{74 7s(A'’4ri)7« > (2 )
wlun’O a is the anlisyinmotrising operator. In eq. (2) etc. stand for all the
labels necessary to specify the single-particle states. F etc stand for the
sot of intorinediate and total angular momenta and isospins wluc'h are mauled 
to specify the coupled 3-particJe states. For the j j  coupled states F stands for 
J and T whereas in LS coupling it stands for L, S, and T
When expressions for various diagiarns (except for the 3p-3/i case, which 
anyway we are not considering) are deducted one meets the sum
\\t}
(2r+i) < ri7 2(ruhr | rsirirsirjvr > (3)
whore 7j stands for the single-particle states of the core. Hence it is convenient 
to define an effective 2-body interaction whose matrix elements are given by •
(2Fj2H-1) <  7i72r'i21 ^ 2 17475^ 1^2 >a — ^ S (2F+I)'» H,r
X <  yiyi{^i2)v^\Vi\y^y^{T,^)7iV (4)-
The factor 1/3 is arbitrary. Since Fg may bo shown to be equivalent to a density- 
dependent force the factor has been chosen to agree with the convention used 
by workers using density-dependent forces.
III tho j)r(‘Soiil work tlio 3-body interaction is given by : 
^3 =  rg)<5(r2—ra)
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^40-3^
\ 4 ... (5)
whore p is ;i j^ositivo constant related to tlio of Rkyrnn  ^ (1959) Since this force 
is indo])ond('ut ol spin or isospin it is comonient to woik with LH coujiled states. 
Tt can be shown that ; I
-  SlL' <5s,s-. St t ’ «,V( <5ri (
4/^ 40 I r r -,1 / h k 1^2 \ (^12 k ^ \ / k -^ 40 \
x ( - i )  0 0 ;  ( o  0 0 )
0 ) ’ 'G^r,, JJaW/?/?!** (0)
whore a factor, say insider a pair of square brackets j‘oprescnts (2Z)-|-1) and 
/('Al.jilj, Jh^ lo, ilJi)
=  I h h h h h k } * !  [ r H r . ... (7)
R^ i l^ h^o radial jiart of the oseillatoi wave function as defined by Elliott et al 
(1908) Eq (0) can be deduced by expressing a coupled proiluct of two spherical 
harmonics of the mme argument in terms of a single sphorieal harmonic of the 
same argumcmt (see Satchlor Brink 1908). The matrix elements are non­
zero only if the space part of the 3-pariiele states are compleloly symmetric 
which in turn implies that the spm-isospin part must be completely antisymmetric 
As is well known, (see for (Example Hamormosh 1904), such a state must have 
T =  S =  il'2. A similar argument loads to the restriction that the sum of
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T-y2 be equal to oiu*. The matrix olementp of the equivalent 2-body
interaction arc given by .
<  yiy2^^^'f'\V2\y3y4^ST >a
n -{~ X )s^ T x  1 / J, u i  \ i h  k i^\
V 2 3 \ 0 0 0 / \ 0 0 0 /
X S  n^U. iHh, nnh, njJpWlb .^ (S)
Except lor a numerical factor it is thC'S'c, matrix elements aa^IiioIi replace ibc' 0- 
matrix elements. Since wo want to work with j j  coupled states llie 2-body 
effective matrix elomeniiS ai i^  calculated by applying the usual transfoi mation. 
The radial integral occurring in eqs. (71 and (8) may be reduced to a sum of terms 
involving Gamma functions of half-integral ordei. The ?;-d(^pcndence has bci'ji 
removed from /
In the present calculation wo consider the following hamiltonian :
H =  T \ -f\ + V ^ + l viAw^fT- (!>)
in which T is the kinetic energy o]>erator ol the ^-nucleon systmn, V is the 
smooth potential implied by tbe SME, is defined by eq, (5), and the last, lerm 
represents an oscillator potential on the centre ol mass coordinates 7i* -  y^njA
The leason for adding the last term has biMui fully ex])]ained by Sandiason cf t/7 
(1974). The unperturbed Hamiltonian is taken to be a Hum of single-]larticle 
oscillators with shiftiid eneigios as m the last, refeicnco .
whore
/ / q =  //((SC+A




The perturbation is the difference between H and / /„  and may be written as
. . .  (12)




is the two body jifti't/ of the perturbation. If 3p-3/t diagrams are ignored F3 
may be shown to be equivalent to where F, is defined by eq (8) and p is a 
simple factor which depends upoji the nature of the verte^ x on which is acting.
There is no dejicndence on up to the first order. In second order the 
only effect is through the enei'gy denominators. We have used the energy shifts 
calculated by iSanderson at al (1974). All the single-particle oscillator levels are 
pushed doAvn though the wave functions are not affected. The displacement 
is (piite large for the occupied state and gradually decreases as wo move to higher 
oscillator hwels. This has the effect of increasing the energy denominators. 
SaiidiuKori at al (1974) have argued tliat such a single-particle spectrum helps 
to reduce both the second order attractive and the third order repulsive contribu­
tions tJius imjrrovjiig the convergence of the perturbation theory.
I
3, D taguams 1
The 3-body diagrams arc too unwieldly to draw on pajMjr The expressions  ^
given in the apprndix have been deduced by using the standard sccond-quantised\ 
tocliuiipio directly. Since m diagrams involving the 3-body foice (except the \ 
3p-3/t cas('i) there is always at least (»iic Hartree-Fock bubble al the 3-body 
vertex the corresponding expressions contain a sum over the singlc-paiticle slates 
of the core and also over the total 3-paiticle angular momentum and isospin. 
After performing ihesti sniiis the expressions reduce to those with an effective
2-body force V.^  exciqit for some simple numerical factors Except for the extra 
factor the 3-body vertices m Avhich Ave arc inl.erestod may always be replaced by
a 2-body vertex with the effective 2-body interaction Fg figure 1 the dia­
grams have been drawn alter this reiilacoment. The actual 2-body interaction
Vg icprosented liy broken lines and the effective 2-body interaction by solid 
lines. The numerical factor a by which the matrix oloments of Fg are to be 
multiplied arc shoAAm next to the vertex concerned Wo offer the follovang 
generalisation if Fg acts on a vertex which has tAvo, one or no Hartrce-Fock 
bubble the factor a is 1, 3/2 or 3 respectively This is in agreement with the 
conclusions ol Sharp & Zamick (1973)
4 F irst Order R esults
Wo present oui' first order results in the form of graphs for various LS closod- 
sholl nuclei with N — Z. Some of the nuclei considered lie far from the stability 
line. They are included hero solely to compare our results with those of Sanderson 
et al (1974) Avho used MSME Only m the case of ®^0 have we shovTi the varia­
tion of binding energy both with and without the effective 2-body force V^ . 
The binding energies include the effect of the Coulomb force.
'O—
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( a)
a=i ' ( E
(b)
- O h j  a=3/j
( c )
' ( H ) ' '
a =3
( d )
Fig. 1 First' ami soroml oidor graphs ohtaim'd hy ri’[)lai‘ing a il-borly vrutdx l)y the oqui- 
valent 2-body voriux The 2-hody intorai-tioii has bixm ni(UcB.i.i*d by a biokc'ii 
brio and thu offocstivu 2-body iiitoractjion Fg by a solid lino Second order grajihs 
wit'll Fg liavo not been calculated as their e.ontribvd'ions aio given by Sanderson 
vA al (11)74). Tho numerical lactor a is indicutod against each of the f'g vort-iees.
Fig. 2. Binding energy per particle in MeV lor A — 10 to first order of pertuibation theory.
Tho B E. per particle is shown both with and without tho effective 2-body inter­
action Fg. Coulomb energy is included. /9 =  45 MeV fm“.
It can bo soon from tho graphs (figures 2 and 3) that for /? =  45 MeV Im® 
we get the minimum of the binding energy curve in all cases at about the same
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li Bmding onoigy por paiLiclo in MoV for A =  4., 40, SO and 140 Coulomb energy 
IS mrludod. — 45 MoV fin*^
value of h as in the work of Sanderson d al (1974). For the case of “ 0  at 6 =  1-7
fin the (jontribution of V.^  with [i =  45 M(^ V fm« is about 24 MeV ns compared 
to —332 MoV which is the contribution of tlui original Sussex matrix elements.
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This comes to about 7%. Tlio corj-ospondiiig figures for at 6 =  1-5 fm are 
alwut 4 and —55 MeA^ , and for «»Ca at ]-9 fm tlioy aro 73 MoV and —1004 
MeV. Again the ratios are nearly 1%^  So near the oquilibi jum value of h tlio 
contribution of the c'ftective 2-body force is lelatively'  ^ (juitc' small Tlio main 
usefulness of this force is duo to the lapid mci ease in its contribution as we move 
towards smaller values of h For example , in the case of changing h from 
1-7 to 1-5 fm changes the contribution of the tdfeetive 2-body force from 24 JVleA'^  
to 51 MeV.
The delta force in our calculation is also small compared to tliat used 
in puroh’^ phenomcnokigical calculations, /j ^  45 MeV fm“ coiTesjionds to 
3^ — 1813 MeV^  Ihd’ which should be eonqiared wii li /., -- 8027 Me\^  fni‘* used by’^ 
Skyrme (1959). The value used by Vauthei in & Bunk (1972) is ('ven larger. 
This means that some cl the undesirable effects of the 3-body d(4ta foicelike 
antipairmg will not be very serious in oui case
With ji — 45 MeV fm** the equilibrium values ol b for 4^ — 4, 10 and 40 are 
nearly 1-55, 1-75 and 1-85 fm respectively The first one is slightly larger, the 
second nearly oipial and the last slightly smaller than the values which give the 
eorrect experimental radii One may improve the agreomcirt u'lth I'xpmimont 
by allowing (i to vary slightly with A
5 iSeoont) Order Calculation
Since the perturbation consists of two terms, second order graphs may he 
classified into three group 'riiis is similai to the classification adopted by 
Sandiu’sem cl al (J974). First wi' have fhose graphs in which th(^  2-body force
V.j acts oil both the vertices Then wa liavo tlu^  mixed graphs in which V.^  and
V., act on one A^ 'crtcx each. Lastly no have graphs in whieb Fg acts on lioth the 
vertices For the 2p~2h case tlie ihird tyqji^  of gi'apli is not included being of 
Biucckner ty|X'. Thi^  contribution of i.lu' second and third type of grajilis is 
respectively propoiiional to the first and the second power of/? Hencts if results 
fftt* one value of ft are knou'u results lor any other value may be immediately 
writtmi doAvn W(' liave taken ft -  45 MeA^  fm** in this jiart of our ealculation 
also. Results aie shown in table 1. Intel mediate st.ates lying upto 6 kw above 
the unperturbed states have been included. The \p~\h contribution decays 
cpiickly. Since both the Sussex G'-matrix and our effective 2-body interaction
Fg aro purely central, only the central part of the SME contributes to the 2p-2h 
mixed diagiam. As concluded by Sanderson cl al (1974) this part of SME 
becomes negligible after For example the total contribution of this diagram
from intermediate states at energies greater than 6kw is a mere 0-7 McV. Hence 
for the purpose of comparing our calculation with that with MSME it is not 
necessary to go beyond
2
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For eaHO in comparing our results with those with MSME we have also shown 
the results of Sanderson et al (1974) A glance at this table demonstrate that
Table 1. First and second order contributions of the effective 2-body force V^ .
to the giound state energy of The contribution with only has
not been shown as it is the same as in Sanderson et al (1974). The 
letters a, b, c and d refer to the diagrams ol figure 1. The oscillator 
length constant is 1-7 frn. The energies arc in MeV
Dia-
Riain
Preanni calculation with 
/y -  45 MoV fin*^
Calculation with 
MSME core laduis 0 3 Im
(i total 6 total
hoi
I Order a 240




-3 -5  -0 -6








2-4 0-8 0 0
2p~‘lh d 8 6





RcBultH lor MSME havo been taken from SandorBon ei al (1974)
there is a very close agreement between the two sets of cahnilalions. In both 
eases the Vp~\h contribution dies quickly and the two sets ol iiguies are practi­
cally identical For the 2p-2/t case the individual figures are not so '(dose but. 
the total contribution to GHw is vndjually identical If one ignores fine details
one can safely claim that the 2-body effective force Fg with =  45 MeV fin® 
gives results which are quite close to those given by the Sussex Cr-matrix with the 
core radius c — 0-3 fm. In fact the agreement in second ordci- is even bett/or 
than in first order
6. Conclu sions
Wo have domonsriatod that the effective 2-body force derived from the
3-body delta force has the same effect as the Sussex G-matrix at least for binding 
energy calculations. In other words the short-range repulsion which the SME 
lack can be simulated by this very simple force. The main attraction oi‘ this 
force is the ease with which its matrix elements can be calculated. The depen­
dence on h and /? is particularly simple.
As far as the calculation of the single-particle energies of closed-shell-|-1 
nuclei is concerned it is known that in a given major shell the 3-body delta force 
pushes up a single-particle level with smaller orbital angular momentum relative
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to a level with higher orbital angular momentum. For example. Is level (in ”^^ 0) 
IS pushed up relative to the Od levels. This is exactly what we need. W4ieu 
these levels are calculated with SME in first order the relative spacing between 
the and Od levels is of the right sign and magnitude Htnvever, when Ihe 
second order contributions are included the agreement is completely spoiled. 
The I5 level is jmlled down by a largo amount. It is ox})ected that the ll-body 
delta force will tend to rest,ore the good agreement. As far as the spectrum of 
two valence particles is concerned the delta force is expected to give some anti- 
pan ing though on a much reduced scale than in a purely phenomenological 
calculation. Also it has been suggest-ed by Sanderson el al (1974) t hat one should 
use a b value .substantiallj  ^ larger than normallj  ^ used Such an increase in b 
will reduce the anti-pairing to a large extent because ot the inveise sixth-powen’ 
variation of the matrix eloinonts.
The author wishes to thank Mr. Shtaklef of the A.U.li computer centre 
for cousidoiable help m comujmting
Appendix
in this appendix we list the expressions for those diagrams which contain 
at least one effective 2-body vertex The letters a, b etc. refer to tin* diagrams 
shown in figure 1
^  -  S S [JT^ <  h^KJT I F. I hJU T  > „  
x {  S [JTi<h,h,JT\V^\phtJT>t
Ih.J.T
(A-1)
( ^ S [J 'T ']<  hh^J'T I f'j I phiJ'T  >  „ \ 
12 I




B'-i* =  2 X i  S S [JT] <  hJi^JT \ \ p^^JT  > „
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